26 Ermer Rd. * Salem, NH 03079 * 888-884-2427
Re: IMPORTANT PRODUCT REPLACEMENT NOTICE
The NIJ has issued an advisory concerning Point Blank Model LXIIIA-1 ballistic package (BAO item PB-CHLLXIIIA),
and the product has been temporarily suspended from the NIJ Compliant Products List. A copy of the NIJ notice
can be found at https://www.justnet.org/body_armor/active_advisory_notices.html.
As a precautionary measure, BAO and Point Blank, the manufacturer of this ballistics package, are undertaking a
voluntary recall of the product. Not with standing this voluntary recall, all BAO customers should continue wearing
their vests until replacement panels are received. BAO and Point Blank remain confident in the safety of this
product, but will be replacing them so there are no concerns. Further, the NIJ has explicitly advised that customers
should continue wearing their vests.
BAO and Point Blank have assembled a team to coordinate this replacement effort, which is already underway. To
determine whether your ballistics package is subject to this voluntary recall, you should examine the label on your
vest. If the model is LXIIIA-1, it is subject to the voluntary recall, and the ballistics panels will be replaced at no cost
to you, our valued customer. See the photograph below for further guidance on where to identify the model
number in order to determine whether your ballistics package is subject to the voluntary recall.
To obtain replacement panels, please fill out this form and return it to Point Blank at returns@pbearmor.com.
Once your information is confirmed, BAO and Point Blank will work with you to facilitate the exchange of the
ballistics panels, which are subject to the recall. If you have questions, you can contact Filipe Placucci at 1 (800)
413-5155.
Again, you should continue wearing your vest until you receive replacement ballistics panels. We truly apologize
for any inconvenience this may cause. If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to call the number
above.
Sincerely,
Body Armor Outlet, LLC
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